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Glycosaminoglycans (GAGs) are important biological molecules that are highly anionic and occur in
nature as complex mixtures. A platform that combines capillary zone electrophoresis (CZE) separations
with mass spectrometry (MS) and gas-phase sequencing by using negative electron transfer dissociation
(NETD) is shown to be efﬁcacious for the structural analysis of GAG mixtures. CZE is a separation method
well suited to the highly negatively charged nature of GAGs. NETD is an electron-based ion activation
method that enables the generation of informative fragments with retention of the labile sulfate halfester modiﬁcation that determine speciﬁc GAG function. Here we combine for the ﬁrst time NETD and
CZE for assigning the structures of GAG oligomers present in mixtures. The speed of ion activation by
NETD is found to couple well with the narrow peaks resulting from CZE migration. The platform was
optimized with mixtures of GAG tetrasaccharide standards. The potential of the platform is demonstrated by the analysis of enoxaparin, a complex mixture of low molecular weight heparins, which was
separated by CZE within 30 min and characterized by NETD MS/MS in one online experiment. 37 unique
molecular compositions have been identiﬁed in enoxaparin using CZE-MS and 9 structures have been
assigned with CZE-NETD-MS/MS.
© 2019 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Sulfated glycosaminoglycan (GAG) carbohydrates serve a wide
array of biological functions that are modulated by their structural
modiﬁcations [1e5]. For example, heparin's pharmaceutical efﬁcacy as an anti-blood clotting agent is tied to a well-deﬁned pattern
of sulfation in a pentasaccharide sequence, and binds the protein
antithrombin III (ATIII) with high speciﬁcity [6,7]. Determining
GAG-protein binding interactions that rely on speciﬁc GAG
sequence motifs is nontrivial and currently requires considerable
effort and sample. There is considerable interest in developing
sensitive and rapid analytical methods to enable the identiﬁcation
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of biologically active GAG sequences. Sulfated GAG carbohydrates
are challenging targets for analysis due to variability in chain length
as well as degree and placement of modiﬁcations. These structural
variations are a result of their biosynthesis through a series of
enzymatic reactions that do not go to completion and lead to highly
heterogeneous carbohydrate chains of high molecular weight [8,9].
The most complex and highly modiﬁed GAG is heparin/heparan
sulfate (Hep/HS), which consists of a repeating disaccharide unit of
a glucosamine, which can be modiﬁed with up to three sulfomodiﬁcations, and a uronic acid, which can host one sulfomodiﬁcation. Additional complexity results from the epimerization of the carboxyl group on C5 of the uronic acid [10,11]. The
occurrence of carboxyl groups and the sulfo-modiﬁcations on GAGs
also makes them highly anionic.
The structural characterization of GAG oligomers by mass
spectrometry has shown great promise in recent years. Tandem
mass spectrometry techniques such as sodium-hydrogen exchange
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for threshold activation and electron based activation techniques
like electron detachment dissociation (EDD) have made structural
assignment of the labile sulfo-half-ester modiﬁcation possible
[12,13]. Native GAG polysaccharides are too long and complex for
typical top down analysis and signiﬁcant effort is required to
characterize even the shortest and least complex intact GAG chains
[14,15]. Bottom up approaches where polysaccharides are digested
to disaccharides simplify characterization of base constituents but
any knowledge of extended sequence is lost [16e19]. Typically, a
small segment of 4e12 monosaccharides in a chain is required for
protein binding, and a quasi-bottom up approach where polysaccharides are partially digested is highly amenable to mass
spectrometry-based analysis.
Partial digestion of GAG polysaccharides leads to complex
mixtures of isomers and variable chain lengths that overlap in
mass-to-charge that are difﬁcult, if not impossible, to differentiate
by MS alone. Liquid chromatography mass spectrometry (LC-MS) is
not well suited to the separation of GAGs [20e22]. Reverse phase
ion-pairing (RPIP) LC-MS has been utilized to investigate disaccharide mixtures and low molecular weight heparin (LMWH)
mixtures, like enoxaparin, but requires speciﬁc ion pairing reagents
that add spectral complexity and suppress signal [19,23e25]. Hydrophilic interaction chromatography (HILIC) LC-MS can be applied
to the separation of polar molecules such as GAGs and is well suited
for the separation of complex N-glycans by size and degree of
modiﬁcation, but less useful for separating isomers [17,26,27].
Capillary zone electrophoresis (CZE) is an ideal technique for the
separation of GAG polysaccharide mixtures because the separation
mechanism acts upon the charge and shape of a molecule. Not only
can CZE resolve structures that differ in mass, such as those that
differ in amino modiﬁcation, but CZE has been utilized to resolve
positional isomers as well as enantiomers with baseline resolution
[28]. CZE has been under investigation for some time because of its
powerful and robust mechanism that separates molecules based on
their size, shape, and charge [18,29e34]. A new commercial interface has made sheathed CZE paired with MS (CZE-MS) more sensitive by lowering the dilution factor associated with these
interfaces, providing the capability for nanospray [35]. This feature
of the interface is especially useful because it allows for injection
and detection of nanoliter sample volumes, making it compatible
with the limited amount of a GAG sample when it is isolated from a
natural source. CZE-MS has proven very effective at separating
puriﬁed HS disaccharides, puriﬁed HS tetrasaccharides, and low
molecular weight heparin pharmaceuticals [28,36].
CZE-MS analysis has recently been used to assign the degree of
polymerization, sulfo-modiﬁcation, and to show the presence of
isomers [28]. In order to determine speciﬁc sites of modiﬁcation
and assign structural motifs for GAG oligomers tandem MS is
necessary. Threshold activation methods such as collision induced
dissociation (CID/HCD) are well matched with the CZE peak widths
(tens of seconds) but are sub-optimal due to their propensity to
decompose labile sulfo-modiﬁcations [16]. These can be stabilized
by forming sodium adducts, or direct deprotonation of the sulfate
[12,13]. During CZE-MS, NaOH can be added to the sheath liquid of
the interface to exchange ionizable protons with sodium cations
but this results in added experimental and spectral complexity, and
reduced sensitivity. The direct deprotonation of all sulfo-groups to
generate higher charge state precursors for ion activation would be
ideal, but it is difﬁcult to achieve, particularly when employing CZE
for online separations.
Electron activation techniques, speciﬁcally electron detachment
dissociation (EDD), have previously been shown to provide highly
informative fragmentation of GAGs [13,37e39]. However, the duty
cycle for this approach is too slow for the narrow (~30 s) peaks
generated by CZE separations as several seconds are required for

external accumulation and electron irradiation due to poor conversion efﬁciencies. Fewer than 10 EDD spectra can be generated
and averaged together under these constraints. Alternatively,
negative electron transfer dissociation (NETD), the negative ion
compliment to electron transfer dissociation (ETD), can provide
electron activation through comparatively fast ion-ion interactions
[40e42] on the order of ~50e100 ms. NETD has previously been
implemented to characterize highly puriﬁed and synthetic GAG
samples from dp4 to dp10 and up to 8 sulfo-modiﬁcations [43e46].
Although CE-MS has been previously shown to effectively
separate GAG oligomers and provide compositional data, this
approach has not been combined with tandem mass spectrometry
for structure assignment. The current work provides the ﬁrst data
for CE-MS/MS of GAGs. We show NETD to be a compatible activation technique for sequencing GAGs that have been separated by
CZE-MS [28]. The rationale for this combination is that NETD is
much more rapid than EDD, while yielding many of the same
products, and so is well suited for GAG mixture analysis. The CZEMS/MS NETD technique was optimized with mixtures of naturally
occurring and synthetic GAG tetrasaccharides, and then applied to
enoxaparin, a complex low molecular weight heparin mixture.
2. Materials & methods
Materials. Bare fused silica (BFS) capillary for CZE (360 mm
o.d.  50 mm i.d.) was purchased from PolyMicro Technologies
(Phoenix, AZ), borosilicate glass capillaries (1.0 mm OD  0.75 mm
i.d.) and pulled coated electrospray emitters (1.0 mm
OD  0.75 mm i.d.) were obtained from CMP scientiﬁc (Brooklyn,
NY).
Coating
reagent
N-(6-aminohexyl)
aminomethyltriethoxysilane (AHS, Gelest, Morrisville, PA) was prepared
in toluene. Ammonium acetate, water, and methanol were of HPLC
grade (Fisher Scientiﬁc, Hampton, NH). Sodium hydroxide, acetone,
toluene, and ﬂuoranthene were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St.
Louis, MO).
GAG Samples. GAG tetrasaccharide samples were prepared by
enzymatic depolymerization of heparan sulfate and puriﬁed using
strong anion exchange high-pressure liquid chromatography (SAXHPLC), using methods described previously [8,36]. Epimer pair
heparan sulfate tetrasaccharides were chemically synthesized and
puriﬁed as described in the literature [47]. Low molecular weight
heparin, enoxaparin, was purchased from USP (Rockville, MD). All
samples were desalted with 3 kDa Amicon Ultra centrifugal ﬁlter
(Millipore, Temecula, CA) prior to CZE separation and mass spectrometry analysis. Filters were conditioned with water, and the
sample washed with two ﬁlter volumes of HPLC grade water
(14,000  g for 25 min each). Before analysis, GAG samples were
diluted to 50 mg/mL in water, and enoxaparin was diluted to 0.1 mg/
mL in water.
Instrumentation. CZE separations were conducted with an
Agilent HP 3D capillary electrophoresis instrument (Wilmington,
DE). A bare fused silica capillary was used for CZE of GAG analyte,
and its inner surface was modiﬁed with AHS to reduce observed
analyte migration times. The total length of the capillary ranged
from 58 to 60 cm, and its inner diameter was 50 mm with an internal volume of approximately 1 mL. Ammonium acetate (25 mM)
was used as both the background electrolyte (BGE) and the sheath
liquid (SL) for reverse polarity experiments. Aqueous GAG samples
were injected for 3 s at 950 mbar followed by a background electrolyte (BGE) injection for 10 s at 10 mbar. The injected volume was
0.1 nL. The ionic strength of the injected sample plug is 2e3 orders
of magnitude less than that of the background electrolyte, and
sample stacking is expected under these conditions which provides
a sharp sample front [29]. The inlet of the capillary was then placed
into a vial of BGE prior to separation. A voltage of 30 kV was
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applied to the capillary to drive the separation.
An EMASS-II (CMP Scientiﬁc, Brooklyn, NY) CZE-MS interface
was employed to couple the CZE with a Thermo Fisher Scientiﬁc
Orbitrap Elite mass spectrometer (Bremen, Germany) [35,36,48]. A
separation capillary with a beveled outlet was nested inside a glass
emitter sheath with a 0.75 mm inner diameter and a 30 mm tip
oriﬁce (CMP Scientiﬁc, Brooklyn, NY). The etched end of the
capillary was positioned 0.3e0.5 mm from the tip of the sheath
emitter oriﬁce to create a mixing volume of ca. 1e5 nL and the
emitter tip was ﬁlled with sheath liquid (SL) consisting of 25 mM
ammonium acetate in 70% methanol. An external power supply
provided a voltage of 1.9 kV to the sheath liquid reservoir through
a platinum wire, which produces electrospray at the emitter tip. MS
detection was performed in negative ion mode. Prior to CZE-MS
experiments, a semi-automatic optimization of source parameters
was performed using sucrose octasulfate to improve sensitivity of
sulfated GAGs and reduce sulfate decomposition during ion transfer prior to MS analysis. The Orbitrap Elite was scanned from m/z
150e2000 in negative ion mode for GAG oligosaccharides with a
speciﬁed resolution of 120,000 for full MS and 60,000 for tandem
MS experiments.
Fluoranthene radical cation produced by electron ionization was
used as the reagent ion for NETD experiments. 110 ms activation
times were used for doubly charged tetrasaccharides and triply
charged hexasaccharides. 50 ms activation times were used for
triply charged tetrasaccharides. Emission current was set to 75 mA
and electron energy set to 70 V. Experiments were manually
optimized. Preliminary CZE-MS was acquired to identify potential
precursor ions, followed by individual NETD tandem experiments
for each precursor, and then methods that split spectra acquisition
evenly between MS1 and NETD MS2 of a single selected precursor.
A data dependent method was designed to apply NETD fragmentation to the two most intense m/z in the MS1 throughout the
electropherogram, excluding the BGE peaks.
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2 in Table 1. Fig. 1A shows CZE separation of the synthetic tetrasaccharides GlcA-GlcNAc6S-IdoA-GlcNAc6S (GI) and GlcAGlcNAc6S-GlcA-GlcNAc6S (GG), which both have two sulfomodiﬁcations. A simple binary mixture of known tetrasaccharide
epimers is a good test of CZE separation efﬁciency and NETD
sequencing. Fig. 1B shows the NETD fragmentation of the
[M  2H]2- precursor of GI, a tetrasaccharide with two sulfomodiﬁcations on each of the 6-O positions of the glucosamine
residues. Glycosidic bond fragment coverage is nearly complete
across the GI ion with only B1 and C1 missing. The two sulfomodiﬁcations can be conﬁdently assigned to the glucosamine residues and cross-ring cleavages allow the assignment of the sulfomodiﬁcation on the reducing end at the 6-O position. The second
sulfo-modiﬁcation, assigned to the inner hexosamine residue
cannot be differentiated between the 6-O- and 3-O- position;
however, sulfo-modiﬁcation of the 3-O position is rare [49]. Fig. 1C
is the NETD fragmentation of GG. The fragmentation patterns for
both GG and GI are almost identical except for a0,2A3 peak present
in GG and not in GI. This diagnostic ion has been shown previously
to indicate the presence of glucuronic acid [50]. With this method it
is possible to distinguish enantiomers as well as anomers. The latter
often appear as a small peak of similar migration time to the
dominant anomeric conformation, leading to the peak splitting
observed in Fig. 1A. Previous work using differential ion mobility
gave similar results for resolving anomers [51]. The MS/MS spectra
for the two structures can be differentiated by inspection in this
case, though multivariate statistical approaches like principal
component analysis are required for more highly sulfated HS tetramers [52,53].
The degree of sulfo-modiﬁcation has an observable effect on the
charge state distribution that impacts precursor selection. The
difference in the CZE-MS spectra is demonstrated for a tetrasaccharide with two sulfo-modiﬁcations (Fig. 2A top) compared to
a tetrasaccharide with six sulfo-modiﬁcations (Fig. 2A bottom). The

3. Results & discussion
With CZE, application of a strong electric ﬁeld (ca. 30 kV) causes
ions to migrate through an electrolyte solution. Small differences in
mobility based on charge and molecular shape result in separation.
This method is ideal for separating GAGs, which have a repeating
disaccharide backbone structure with a high degree of charge
arising from ionizable sulfo-modiﬁcations and carboxyl groups. CZE
separations are rapid, with typical migration times less than
20e30 min (column lengths of 55 cm, and applied potential of
30 kV). Migration times vary too much to use this parameter to
assign structures due to capillary heating effects, changes in the
degree of modiﬁcation of the interior wall of the separation capillary, and differences in capillary lengths between runs. Peaks in the
electropherogram representing unique oligosaccharide structures
are approximately 30 s wide. NETD activation is accomplished
within 120 ms for low charge state precursors and 60 ms for higher
charge state precursors and allows spectral averaging for a selected
precursor ion or even for multiple co-migrating ions of different
mass-to-charge. NETD operates near the speed of CID/HCD but with
the informative ion activation of EDD. For an NETD experiment at a
mass resolving power of 60,000 and a 110 ms activation time,
10e20 spectra can be recorded and averaged within a 30 s window
corresponding to the peak width in CZE. NETD can also effectively
fragment low charge state precursors without prior modiﬁcation
and produce fragmentation that provides sufﬁcient information to
assign sites of sulfo-modiﬁcation to speciﬁc residues.
CZE has sufﬁcient resolution to separate the enantiomeric
iduronic acid (IdoA) and glucuronic acid (GlcA) residues, which
differ only in the stereochemistry of C5, for example, samples 1 and

Table 1
The structure of four HS tetrasaccharide standards used for experiments are shown
using symbol notation as deﬁned in the table.
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Fig. 1. A) Capillary zone electrophoresis mass spectrometry (CZE-MS) separation and detection of a binary mixture of synthetically produced heparan sulfate (HS) tetrasaccharide
epimers with two sulfo-modiﬁcations, with GlcA-GlcNAc6S-IdoA-GlcNAc6S (GI) on the left, and GlcA-GlcNAc6S-GlcA-GlcNAc6S (GG) on the right. B) The negative electron transfer
dissociation (NETD) spectrum for the peak at 20 min in the CZE-MS electropherogram corresponding to GI, with structural assignments. C) The NETD spectrum for the peak at
21 min in the CZE-MS electropherogram corresponding to GG, with structural assignments.
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tetrasaccharide with two sulfo-modiﬁcations generated only a 2charge state peak, while the tetrasaccharide with six sulfomodiﬁcations generated both 2- and a 3- charge state peak for
precursor selection. By direct infusion, one would expect to see a
larger difference in the charge state distributions for these two HS
tetrasaccharides, but we ﬁnd that the degree of ionization is lower
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with our CZE interface.
The higher charge state enables more complete sequence information by NETD. Fig. 2B shows the NETD fragmentation of the
[M  2H]2- precursor for the tetrasaccharide (HS6) with six sulfomodiﬁcations, sample 3 in Table 1. The quality and coverage of
NETD fragmentation has decreased compared to GI, due to the high

Fig. 2. A) Comparison of peak intensity measured for the 2- charge state and 3- charge state between a HS tetrasaccharide with two sulfo-modiﬁcations (top) and a tetrasaccharide
with six sulfo-modiﬁcations (bottom). B) The NETD spectrum for the 2- charge state precursor of the six sulfo-modiﬁed HS tetrasaccharide, with structural assignments. C) The
NETD spectrum for the 3- charge state precursor for the six sulfo-modiﬁed HS tetrasaccharide, with structural assignments.
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Fig. 3. Comparison of NETD fragmentation patterns for different degrees of Naþ stabilization of a four sulfo-modiﬁed HS tetrasaccharide. A) Two of six sites are ionized
with no Naþ adduction. B) Four of six sites are ionized with two Naþ adductions. C) All
six sites are ionized with 4 Naþ adductions.

degree of sulfo-modiﬁcation on the low charge state precursor, but
there is enough information to assign sulfo-modiﬁcations to each
residue. The molecular weight of the molecule indicates that the
amine group of both glucosamine residues are sulfated. The
glycosidic cleavages also indicate that each uronic acid residue
contains a sulfo-modiﬁcation, which should be in the 2-O position,
based on the known details of the biosynthesis of HS/Hp. This
leaves a sulfate group on either the 6-O or 3-O position of each

glucosamine residue, with the former occurring far more
commonly than the latter.
In contrast, the NETD mass spectrum of the [M  3H]3- precursor for the same tetrasaccharide (HS6) is far more informative, as
seen in Fig. 2C. Glycosidic fragmentation coverage is nearly complete, with only the B1 fragment missing, and all sulfomodiﬁcations can be conﬁdently assigned to speciﬁc residues.
Cross-ring cleavage is sufﬁcient to assign sites of modiﬁcation, and
the 3,5A peak present on both glucosamine residues can be utilized
to differentiate between 6-O and 3-O sulfo-modiﬁcations.
Unlike threshold activation techniques, such as CID or HCD,
NETD does not require sodium replacement of protons to stabilize
the labile sulfo-modiﬁcations. However, it has been shown that a
certain degree of Naþ/Hþ exchange can improve electron based
fragmentation [12]. Fig. 3 shows annotated structures for a 2precursor series of a HS tetrasaccharide with four sulfo-modiﬁcations, sample 4 in Table 1, and A) [M  2H]2-, B) [M-4Hþ2Na]2-, and
C) [M-6Hþ4Na]2-. Overall, fragmentation for this tetrasaccharide is
informative, with the production of large set of glycosidic and
cross-ring fragments. Annotated spectra for the three tetrasaccharides are provided in the supplemental information
(Figs. S1eS3). The addition of two sodium adducts to the precursor
has a minor effect; two glycosidic fragments are lost, C1 and Y2,
while two cross-ring fragments are gained overall, though the
observed cross-ring fragments are not entirely comparable. Fully
ionizing the molecule by replacing all ionizable protons with sodium ions reduces overall fragmentation; few glycosidic bond
fragments remain in comparison, and cross-ring fragmentation is
shunted towards the outer residues with only two of the nine crossring fragments located on an inner residue. Adducting sodium to
low charge state precursors presented by CZE-MS changes NETD
fragmentation pathways and rearrangement options, and in some
cases reduces the number of product ions once the molecule is fully
ionized. In general, sodium adduction does not beneﬁt NETD activation of heparin/HS after CZE separation.
A more stringent test of the CZE-NETD MS/MS platform is the
analysis of complex mixtures of GAGs. Enoxaparin, a low molecular
weight heparin (LMWH) pharmaceutical, is a complex mixture

Fig. 4. An electropherogram of the low molecular weight heparin pharmaceutical enoxaparin with structure assignments for the 5 most intense peaks determined by means of
NETD activation.
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derived from heparin polysaccharides that have been chemically
digested to oligomers with up to 30 saccharide rings reported by
others [54e56], and 3e12 saccharide rings observed with CZE-MS.
We have examined this mixture by CZE-MS previously, and found
that the components are detected within a 6 min wide window and
present a series of well-deﬁned peaks [28]. We have also identiﬁed
compositions in enoxaparin with an extra water loss that is
consistent with chemical digestion pathways that lead to a 1,6anhydro bicyclic reducing end glucosamine residue [57,58]. Here,
we have integrated NETD with CZE-MS for the ﬁrst time to assign
structures to the components of enoxaparin. Fig. 4 shows the
assignment of the top ﬁve most intense peaks found in the CZE
separation of enoxaparin and characterized using NETD fragmentation. Mass lists of assigned peaks for all structures found in
enoxaparin are in Supplemental Tables 1e7 (ST1-7). The Orbitrap
Elite was set to acquire data dependent MS/MS, selecting the two
most intense peaks from the MS1 as a precursor to isolate and
activate with NETD. The NETD spectra of the ﬁve most prominent
masses were manually averaged and utilized to assign structure
and sulfo-modiﬁcation sites. The ﬁve prominent structures in
enoxaparin are found to be highly sulfated, as one would expect for
these heparin-derived fragments. Two of these ﬁve components,
m/z 526.98 (2-) and 543.31 (3-), are found to have a molecular
weight that indicates the presence of a 1,6-anhydro bicyclic ring on
the reducing end residue, which is an expected byproduct caused
by the base-catalyzed digestion process used in the production of
enoxaparin.
Fig. 5 shows extracted ion electropherograms for the ﬁve most
prominent mass-to-charge values found in the CE separation of
enoxaparin. Multiple peaks in the extracted ion electropherograms
indicate that isomeric species exist for many of the prominent
mass-to-charge values. These isomers can include GlcA/IdoA diastereomers as well as different combinations of sulfomodiﬁcation. NETD fragmentation was used to examine structural
differences for these isomeric species. As an example, in Fig. 6A
more than ﬁve peaks were observed for m/z 535.982 throughout
the electropherogram. These ﬁve peaks were selected for NETD
analysis. Fig. 6B shows the NETD spectra for the ﬁrst peak in the
grouping of three peaks from 23 to 24 min, which are partially
resolved. Annotated NETD spectra and structural assignments for
the three peaks in the grouping are shown for comparison in
Supplemental Fig. S4, and can be seen to be nearly identical. High
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intensity peaks in the spectra that are unassigned are uninformative neutral losses and are detailed in the supplemental tables. The
NETD spectra suggest a common pattern of sulfo-modiﬁcation that
differs from the peak that migrates at 25 min. The molecular
structures in this grouping must differ by uronic acid stereochemistry (for the uronic acid residue closest to the reducing end)
or by anomer state of the reducing end. NETD of the fourth peak at
25 min, Fig. 6C, reveals a different pattern of sulfo-modiﬁcation; on
the 2-O position of the inner uronic acid residue instead of the 6-O
position of the glucosamine observed for the previous three peaks,
indicated by the red box in Fig. 6. A peak list for the spectra in 6B
and 6C, along with the assigned structures, is provided in supplementary table ST5. The ﬁfth peak, 25.7 min, is too low in intensity to
generate informative fragmentation with NETD. Multiple peaks
indicating isomeric structures appear for many compositions found
in Enoxaparin. Fig. 7A shows that m/z 526.98 appears as only two
main peaks in the electropherogram. Characterization of these two
peaks with NETD reveals that they differ in sulfo-modiﬁcation
pattern. The annotated spectrum for the ﬁrst peak at 24.53 min,
Fig. 7B, shows that the sulfo-modiﬁcation is located on the reducing
end glucosamine residue, and the 1,6-anhydro bicyclic ring structure of the reducing end glucosamine residue indicates that the
sulfo-modiﬁcation is most likely located on the rare 3-O position.
The annotated spectrum for the second peak at 25.08 min, Fig. 7C,
shows that the sulfo-modiﬁcation is located on the inner uronic
acid residue, most likely at the 2-O position. NETD characterization
of the two peaks for m/z 543.313-, Supplemental Fig. S5, shows that
the hexasaccharide has two different sites of sulfo-modiﬁcation as
well, with the late migrating peak most likely having a sulfomodiﬁcation in the rare 3-O position of the non-reducing end
glucosamine due to the 1,6-anhydro bicyclic ring structure. Annotated spectra for the last remaining prominent mass-to-charge
value m/z 415.472-, a trisaccharide, as well as a separate low intensity tetrassacharide, m/z 549.312-, are provided in the supplemental information (Figs. S6 and S7).
4. Conclusions
CZE-NETD MS/MS provides a promising platform for analyzing
complex GAG mixtures, to derive both chemical composition and
structural information. GAG mixtures can be effectively separated
by CZE. The speed of NETD activation (50e100 ms) is a good match

Fig. 5. Extracted ion electropherograms with the mass-to-charge of the ﬁve most intense components found in enoxaparin, showing the presence of isomers at each of these m/z
values. Composition assignments are represented as [dHexA, HexA, GlcN, NAc, S, water loss].
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for the CZE peak width (30 s), allowing improved signal-to-noise by
signal averaging, and generating informative fragmentation
spectra. In general, lower charge states are produced in the online
CZE-MS experiment compared to direct infusion of GAGs. For this
reason, CID is not a good match for CZE-MS sequencing of GAGs, as
these lower charge states readily undergo sulfate decomposition. In

contrast to CID, NETD of these lower charge state precursors produced by CZE separation generates fragmentation detail that is
sufﬁcient to assign sulfo-modiﬁcation to speciﬁc GAG residues.
Higher charge state precursors become more intense as the degree
of sulfo-modiﬁcations increases and provides even more detailed
fragmentation for the assignment of sulfo-modiﬁcation to speciﬁc

Fig. 6. A) Electropherogram for NETD activation of m/z 535.98 (2-) within enoxaparin, with structural assignment for the four most intense peaks. B) NETD spectrum for the ﬁrst of
the three peaks (23e24 min) with annotations and structural assignment. C) NETD spectrum for the fourth peak (25 min) with annotation and structural assignments. Annotated
spectra for the second and third peak can be found in the supplemental information.
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sites within GAG residues. With enough sulfo-modiﬁcations the
higher charge state peak is sufﬁciently intense for NETD activation,
and this provides near total coverage of the molecule. CZE-MS with
NETD activation of complex mixtures like enoxaparin heparin results in structural assignment of multiple compositions. Isomeric
compositions within enoxaparin are resolved by CZE and unique
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structures are assigned when there are differences in sulfomodiﬁcation. CZE is found to resolve diastereomers resulting
from differences in uronic acid stereochemistry, but their assignment by tandem mass spectrometry (IdoA versus GlcA) remains a
challenge in most cases.

Fig. 7. A) Selected ion electropherogram of m/z 526.98 in enoxaparin. B) Annotated spectrum and structure for m/z 526.982- left peak (24.53 min). C) Annotated spectrum and
structure for m/z 526.982- right peak (25.08 min).
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